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in Oxfordshire
- time for a change?

We think so.
We believe the current system is complicated, wasteful and no longer
financially sustainable. Without change, important local services could
be reduced and some may be cut altogether.

Oxfordshire has six councils - one county council, four district councils
and one city council. We think all six councils should be ABOLISHED
and be replaced by just ONE new council for the whole of
Oxfordshire. It would save over £100m in the first five years - money
that could be used to improve local services and keep council tax down.

This is called a 'unitary1 council. It would be simpler; offer better services;
respond better to local priorities; and be more efficient and cost less to run.

This is what we mean by ONE Oxfordshire.
We would like to know what you think of
our draft proposals. OXFORDSHIRE



How services are currently organised

Oxfordshire currently has a two-tier system of local government. Some services are run by
Oxfordshire County Council and others are run by the district or city council for your area.

This can be very confusing. For instance, the district councils collect your bins and the county council
disposes of their contents. The district councils are responsible for benefits and social housing, while the
county council provides social services.

County council services

• Child protection

Fostering and adoption

• Adult social services

Education support

Roads and transport

Fire and rescue service

• Waste disposal

• Public health

Libraries

• Trading standards

• Countryside access

Parking

District/city council services

Housing and benefits

Parks & leisure

Local planning

Street cleaning

Waste collection

Environmental health

Council tax collection

Electoral registration

Town councils and parishes

There are also over 300 town councils and
parishes in Oxfordshire. They provide local
services in some areas including allotments,

cemeteries and crematoria, common land,
community centres and village halls. Giving
town councils and parishes more say over
services in their community is an important
part of our proposals.

" It is not always clear
what services are
controlled by which
council. The fewer
tiers the better for
transparency."

Public submission to call for evidence
for Grant Thornton review of options for
local government.



The need for change

Since 2010, central government funding for
councils has steadily reduced and will continue to
do so. In future, council services will mainly be paid
for locally from council tax and business rates.

At the same time, the demand for many council
services (particularly for children and adult social
services) is rising as the county's population grows
and people get older.

We believe that the current six council system
is not financially sustainable in the long term.
Without change, important local services could
be reduced and some may be cut altogether.

Why "ONE Oxfordshire?"

Two independent studies for the county and the
district councils show at least £100m could be
saved over five years by creating a single council
for Oxfordshire. (This takes into account the
one-off £16m cost of reorganisation.)

That's at least £20 million extra to spend each
year on improving services, protecting them from
further cuts, and keeping council tax down.

One council costs less to run than six councils,
with one administration and fewer managers.

Counties including Wiltshire, Durham and Cornwall
already have a 'unitary' council, and others such as
Buckinghamshire recently asked the government
to become a unitary council.

We believe one council for Oxfordshire would be
simpler, better for services, more local and cost Less.

We believe one council
OXFORDSHIRE better for services, mo

SIMPLER
One website, one phone number, one contact
for all your council services

Other public services such as the NHS and
police could work better with one council
rather than several

Businesses have a single point of contact for
services such as trading standards, licensing
and planning

Joined-up planning for jobs, homes and
transport is better for residents and the
local economy

One council taking decisions in the best
interests of the whole of Oxfordshire

BETTER SERVICES
Savings could be used to improve
maintenance, including roads

One council is responsible for all the
environmental services such as street
cleaning and road maintenance in your area

Joining up social services, housing and
benefits makes it easier to support people
who need extra help

One council for Oxfordshire can keep
vulnerable children and adults safer



" If it maintains the status quo... local government will not be fulfilling
its wider duty to ensure Oxfordshire retains and leverages its
competitive advantage for the benefit of the people and places
it serves."

Oxfordshire Unitary Government Study, PwC, commissioned by district and city councils

Are there other options?

Independent studies were commissioned by the county council, and city and district councils.
They also looked at splitting the county into two, three or four smaller unitary councils, as well
as the 'no change' option.

After looking at the evidence, the county council concluded that replacing the existing six councils with a single
unitary council for Oxfordshire is the best way to save money and improve services. The city/district
councils' own study accepted that the greatest savings were from a single unitary council for Oxfordshire.

There has been some local debate about the best way to reorganise local government, but
ONE Oxfordshire is the only firm proposal to have been produced.

for Oxfordshire would be simpler,
"e local and cost less to run.

MORE LOCAL
One local councillor representing your
community who is accountable for all
council services in your area

Parishes and town councils have more influence
over decisions for their own communities

Your councillor takes local decisions as
members of 'area boards' covering existing
district/city areas

LOWER COST
No duplication - abolishing six councils to
create one, brand new council costs less to run
with fewer councillors and senior managers

One council saves £20m each year, which
can be used to deliver better services and
protect them from future cuts

Keeps council tax down



What could the savings
mean for services?

The £20m annual savings from the ONE
Oxfordshire proposal could be used to increase
spending on any council service. The decision on
how to use the savings would be made by the new
councillors elected to the new council.

To give an idea of the impact of another £20m,
this bar chart shows the net budgets for different
council services in Oxfordshire. (District services
- leisure, housing, bins and street cleaning - are
combined budgets for all five district councils.) Department of Communities and

Local Government revenue account forms

What does the proposal mean for council tax?

The new unitary council would be responsible for decisions about council tax and budgets to pay for services.
Savings made from abolishing all six councils could be used to pay for better services and keeping council
tax down. We are asking the government for powers to allow council tax to be varied for different areas,
according to local priorities decided by local councillors.

More benefits of the
OXFORDSHIRE

Better planning for
growth and infrastructure
Oxfordshire's roads are already heavily congested,
particularly the A34 and A40, and investment is
urgently needed.

Employers say that a lack of housing and transport
infrastructure is slowing business growth, which is
needed to create jobs for younger people.

Oxfordshire has some of the most unaffordable
housing in the country, and we need 100,000 more
homes to support the 80,000 new jobs predicted
by 2031. This growth needs to be properly
managed to make sure roads, schools and other
infrastructure is in place.

Different councils are currently responsible for
planning and transport, so there can be no single
joined up development plan for the county as a
whole. This makes taking decisions in the interests
of the whole county more difficult.

The ONE Oxfordshire proposals include plans
for a new £1bn investment fund that could use
public and private sector money to pay for the
infrastructure the county needs.

A joined-up planning system for housing, transport
and jobs would manage growth properly and get
the investment we need. Otherwise, communities
will get unplanned development without the
necessary infrastructure.



Devolution for Oxfordshire?

You may have heard of other areas doing
'devolution deals' with the government. This
is when councils agree to work together to
encourage economic growth in return for
government handing over powers and funding.

The county, district and city councils are working
together on a devolution plan, but this is separate
from local government reorganisation. Government
officials have said clearly that they will consider
devolution and unitary proposals separately.

Agreeing a devolution deal with government is
likely to mean creating a directly elected mayor
for Oxfordshire and another layer of local
government called a 'combined authority'
to run transport and planning.

We think that a unitary council is a better and
simpler option that links planning and transport
more effectively, without needing yet another
layer of local government.

However, we also recognise the importance of
infrastructure and investment for Oxfordshire and
will do all we can to make the devolution deal work.

Improving health and wellbeing

Unaffordable housing can lead to homelessness
and families living in unsuitable, temporary
housing. Good housing is vital to children getting
the best start in life.

We also need more extra care housing in
Oxfordshire. Older people can Live independently
in extra care housing, which is better for them and
costs Less than providing social care.

Joining up planning for housing and social services
would provide more ways for older people to live
independently, which improves wellbeing and
reduces care costs.

Linking services such as town planning and Leisure
could encourage active Lifestyles and improve
public health, including childhood obesity.

More accountability
for local communities

At the moment you have several councillors
(district/city councillors and a county councillor)
for your local area.

In the ONE Oxfordshire proposals, there would be
fewer councillors. One unitary councillor would
represent your local community for all services.

Your one councillor would take decisions for your
Local area on a new 'area board1 and for the county
as a whole as a member of the unitary council.

Local planning decisions could be taken by area
boards within a county planning policy.

Area boards would work closely with town councils
and parishes to give communities a strong voice
in decisions, with an option to take on some
additional powers and services if they want it.



Join the debate
The draft proposals were produced after
discussions with a range of people, including other
services such as the police and NHS; business;
parishes and town councils; other councils and
central government, and of course residents and
service users.

By publishing the proposal as a draft, we want
to continue the debate about the best way to
run council services in Oxfordshire. A wide range
of background material has been published to
accompany our proposals.

We want to hear from residents, businesses and
stakeholders so we can improve the proposals
before sending it to the government.

Have your say
Read the draft proposals and have your
say online at www.oneoxfordshire.org

Fill in a copy of the accompanying feedback
form and hand it in at your local library or
send it back using FREEPOST

Come to a listening event
in your local library

Comments must be received by
28 February 2017.

What happens next?

Your feedback will be shared with all county
councillors. A copy of the report of the public
and stakeholder engagement and the proposals
will be considered by county councillors (Cabinet
members) on 14 March 2017.

The Secretary of State for Local Government
is ultimately responsible for decisions about
council reorganisation.

What will a new unitary council mean for me?

FOR RESIDENTS
• More efficient so more money

spent on frontline services

• One website, one phone number,
one council for all services

• One councillor for your area

FOR BUSINESSES
• Single voice for Oxfordshire

More investment in infrastructure

• Joined up business services: planning,
licensing, public protection

FOR PUBLIC SECTOR PARTNERS
• Single point of contact and decision-making

• Boundaries that make sense (eg NHS, police)

• Single strategies and policies for the

whole county

FOR TOWN AND PARISH COUNCILS
Better support for neighbourhood planning

More devolution of powers for those that
want them

FOR CENTRAL GOVERNMENT AND
REGIONAL PARTNERS
• A coherent vision for Oxfordshire

• A financially resilient council

FOR THE VOLUNTARY AND
COMMUNITY SECTOR
• Improved partnerships at community

and strategic level

• Single organisation focusing on
improving lives of people


